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Orig ref number

Data source Consumer
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Updated by

Updated date   /  /

Agency contact Internet

Complaint date 09/22/09 Transaction date 09/01/86

Consumer address Otis

OR USA

Consumer age 30 - 39

Company name Narconon International

Company address 4652 Hollywood Boulevard

Hollywood CA 90027

Company phone 323 9622404

Company email info@narconon.org

Company website http://www.narconon.org/

Company rep name

Company comments

Initial contact Mail

Initial contact date 09/01/86

Initial response Other

Initial response date 09/01/86

Amountrequested

Amountpaidmethod

Amountpaidvalue

Product Service code 1607

Prod Service Descr Health Care: Other Medical Treatments

Law violation code DDM

Law violation descr Deception/Misrepresentation

Statute code P

Statute descr FTC Act Sec 5 (BCP)

Complaint comments Narconon says in its web ads &quot;79% Success Rate since 1966 Guaranteed Results&quot;. This is a totally fraudulent claim. As are most of

the medical and psychological claims made by this group.     I was sent to Narconon Scientology drug rehabilitation center when I was 16. The

place was out of control. Half the staff were ex-clients that still used. Dozens of health code violations, the unreported rape of a 15 year old girl by

a 25 year old staff member, rampant drug use by staff and clients, and to top it off, they tried to force me to do Scientology &quot;Auditing&quot;

(brainwashing), called a &quot;Drug Rundown&quot;, as a part of the program. I was given dangerous mega doses of niacin and other

supplements, forced to drinks glasses of cooking oil and vinegar. All based on L. Ron Hubbards psudo-science cult writtings.   If anything, I

would say I learned more about how to use drugs INSIDE narconon, then I ever did at home.       And I am sure that they counted me as one of the

&quot;79% Success Rate since 1966 Guaranteed Results&quot;, even though I refused to cooperate with their hypnotics and mind control, and

my cult following parents were discouraged, by Scientology, from getting me any other type of help.  They use many different names on the

internet, as narconon has a bad reputation.. PS9000: Narconon Drug Rehabilitation  Other-Other Update
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